sailing cruises
Experience the sea beneath full sails

Ashore event
“1001 nights”
included

S ea C loud • S ea C loud

ii

Windjammer rendezvous off
Morocco and the Canary Islands
October and November 2019

Our special highlights on the
cruise SCII-1934:
Two tall ships on the same course

Few and far between are the occasions, on which one
can experience two fascinating windjammers together
and directly compare their manoeuvres. Sailing from
Casablanca to Las Palmas, the two Sea Cloud sisters
follow the same course for several days. When both
yachts glide along side by side under full sail, they offer
a truly breathtaking spectacle.
An evening from “1001 nights”

Morocco enthralls with impressive culture and a rich
history that tells of martial Berber tribes, Roman legionnaires and Arabic conquerors. An exclusive event for
the guests of Sea Cloud and Sea Cloud ii: Immerse
yourself in Arabic history and experience an evening from
“1001 nights” with fire eaters, acrobats, oriental dancers and culinary delights from the Moroccan cuisine.
On board: Wahabi Nouri

Moroccan-born Wahabi Nouri came
to Germany when he was three
years old. Early on, he discovered
his passion for cooking and learned
the trade from Harald Wohlfahrt,
one of the best chefs in Germany. Nouri achieved his personal dream in 2000 when
he opened a small but fine restaurant in Hamburg:
“Piment” was awarded its first Michelin star in 2001 and
has kept this ever since. The “Gault Millau” describes
Nouri’s style of cooking as “a cleverly devised creative
cuisine that transforms the seemingly simple into the
very best”. When asked which cuisine he considers the
best in the world, he does not have to think long: “the
Moroccan cuisine.” On board the Sea Cloud ii, Nouri
will present his cuisine with a dinner menu.
Depending upon the circumstances, it is possible that another guest chef will
join this cruise instead.

SAILING TOGETHER
When the SEA CLOUD meets the SEA CLOUD II and they sail
together, there is a real sense of joy at the reunion of these two
ships. As soon as the captains have established radio contact,
the unique experience can begin: One moment, the windjammers
glide majestically side by side; then again they compete in a playful
race under full sail, offering some stunning photo opportunities.
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Sailing Together
The magic of the orient, the diversity of the Canaries, and sailing
with the SEA CLOUD: Málaga – Las Palmas
The imperial city of Rabat

Rabat, the capital of Morocco, is one of the country’s
four imperial cities. Rabat’s iconic landmark, the Hassan
Tower, was built when the city was the capital of the Sultanate. The tower is now located within one of the city’s
upmarket residential areas. With its various districts, this
city has many facets. The traditional souk with its surrounding wall can still be found in the old town, and the
Ville Nouvelle offers magnificent boulevards and Art Deco
buildings.
Lanzarote and its famous architect

With his vision of a harmonious link between mankind
and nature, César Manrique transformed Lanzarote
into a work of art. This surrealist painter, architect, sculptor, designer and conservationist created colourful wind
chimes and wall mosaics, turned lava caves into homes
and tirelessly fought to ensure the preservation of the
natural and cultural identity of his island of birth.
Magic forest and moonscape:
two famous national parks

These two UNESCO World Natural Heritage Sites could
hardly be more different: While the evergreen cloud forest
Garajonay at the heart of La Gomera offers fascinating
scenery made up of rivers, waterfalls and dense moss,
Tenerife’s Las Cañadas del Teide national park is extremely dry. With tall lava tongues and bizarre rock formations, its volcanic landscape looks almost like the surface
of the moon.

Sea Cloud ii

9 nights
02 Nov. to 11 Nov. 2019
SCII-1934
02 Nov. Málaga/Spain		 18.00
Guests arrive individually in Málaga.
Embarkation on the Sea Cloud ii.
03 Nov. At sea
Sail together with Sea Cloud.
04 Nov. Casablanca/Morocco
08.00 18.00
Excursion to Rabat with a trip to the Royal Palace or
Casablanca city tour.*
05 Nov. At sea
Sail together with Sea Cloud.
06 Nov. Agadir/Morocco
08.00 24.00
Excursion to Taroudant.*
Special: “1001 nights”, joint evening event ashore.
07 Nov. At sea
Sail together with Sea Cloud.
08 Nov. Arrecife/Lanzarote
08.00 13.00
César Manrique’s Lanzarote.*
09 Nov. San Sebastián/La Gomera
14.00 23.00
Garajonay National Park, a UNESCO World Heritage Site.*
Special: Visit to the Sea Cloud.
10 Nov. Santa Cruz/Tenerife
13.00 22.00
UNESCO World Heritage Site Las Cañadas del Teide.*
11 Nov. Las Palmas/Gran Canaria
08.00
Disembarkation. Guests return home individually.

Itinerary subject to change!
* These excursions are not included in the cruise-only rate.

From 04 Nov. to 11 Nov. 2019, the Sea Cloud sails from
Casablanca to Las Palmas (SC-1936), side by side with the
Sea Cloud ii. Please enquire for availability of this cruise.

Cruise-only rates per person
Category

GTY double cabin**
F Upper-/lower-bed
E
D
C
B
A
GTY single cabin**

SCII-1934
€ 4.595
€ 4.995
€ 5.695
€ 6.355
€ 6.755
€ 7.895
€ 8.795
€ 6.155

Single surcharge: Category C-F: 50%, Category A+B: 100%
** Limited number of guaranteed cabins; allocation starts with Cat. F
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Sailing Together
Moorish, marvellous and magical – a journey of discovery to
Andalusia’s oriental heritage: Palma de Mallorca – Casablanca
A fascinating mix in Valencia

Many bygone eras have left their mark on Valencia, but
this historical legacy is juxtaposed with an impressive
mixture of magnifi cent modern buildings. It is this vast
spectrum that gives the city its unique appeal. The offbeat design of the opera house appears futuristic, with
the building situated in an expansive museum and park
district that stretches from the city centre all the way to
the coast.
Málaga – city of culture

Much more than just “Costa” and “Sol”: As the second
largest city in Andalusia, in recent years Málaga has
evolved into a true destination of culture. Next to classic sites like the cathedral and the Moorish Alcazaba,
Picasso’s birthplace entices with suprisingly varied museums that focus on topics from archaeology and modern
art to automobile design, wine, and glass.
The gentle pace of life in Cádiz

History comes alive in the city of Cádiz. One of Europe’s
oldest cities, this charming harbour town boasts a
beautiful cathedral and baroque buildings, a tranquil old
town and defiant watch towers. The town centre, with its
delightful tapas bars, can be easily explored on foot from
the harbour. And there is no shortage of good wine, as
Jerez de la Frontera, with its sherry and wine cellars,
is close by.

Sea Cloud

9 nights
26 Oct. to 04 Nov. 2019
SC-1935
26 Oct. Palma de Mallorca/Spain		 22.00
Guests arrive individually in Palma de Mallorca.
Embarkation on the Sea Cloud.
27 Oct. Ibiza/Spain
13.30 21.00
City walking tour.*
28 Oct. Valencia/Spain
14.00
Excursion to the surrounding countryside with wine
tasting; cycle tour through Valencia.*
29 Oct. Valencia/Spain		 13.30
City tour and visit to the market.*
30 Oct. Alicante/Spain
08.00 13.30
City tour and visit to the castle.*
31 Oct. At sea
01 Nov. Málaga/Spain
08.00 16.00
City walking tour and visit to the cathedral.*
02 Nov. Cádiz/Spain
13.30 24.00
Cádiz and Jerez de la Frontera with sherry tasting.*
03 Nov. At sea
Sail together with Sea Cloud ii.
04 Nov. Casablanca/Morocco
08.00
Disembarkation. Guests return home individually.
Itinerary subject to change!
* These excursions are not included in the cruise-only rate.

Cruise-only rates per person
Category

SC-1935

GTY double cabin**
5 Upper-/lower-bed
4
3
2
1
C
B
A
GTY single cabin**

€ 4.595
€ 5.255
€ 6.055
€ 6.995
€ 7.495
€ 7.895
€ 9.095
€ 9.755
€ 10.395
€ 6.655

Single surcharge: Category 1-5: 50%, Category A-C: 100%
** Limited number of guaranteed cabins; allocation starts with Cat. 5
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Captain’s and Lido Deck

• Lido deck with bar
• Restaurant (69 seats) with free seating and
one sitting
• Lounge with library and desk area with laptop
• Hospital
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Cat. A: Luxury owner’s cabins
Cat. B: De luxe original cabins
Cat. C: De luxe outside cabins
Cat. 1: Double-bed cabins
Cat. 2: Twin-bed cabins
Cat. 3: Twin-bed cabins
Cat. 4: Twin-bed cabins
Cat. 5: Upper-/lower-bed cabins

Public Areas:
Lido Deck

Promenade Deck

Purser Reception

• 32 outside cabins (of those 10 cabins are
original with marble bath/WC or shower/WC
and 22 cabins with shower/WC)
with bathrobes, hair dryer, telephone,
air conditioning, private safe

Cabin Deck

Suites with bathtub/shower and
walk-in closet (all other cabins
showers & closets)
Cabins with connecting doors
Masts

• Lido deck with bar
• Restaurant (98 seats) with free seating and one
sitting
• Lounge, boutique, library with laptop, sauna,
fitness area, swim platform
• Hospital

Cabins:
• 47 outside cabins (of those 29 cabins with
shower/WC, 16 junior suites with bathtub/WC
and 2 luxury owner suites with bathtub and
shower/WC) with bathrobes, hair dryer, telephone, adjustable A/C, private safe, TV/DVD,
mini-bar
Cat. A: Luxury owner suites
Cat. B: Junior suites
Cat. C: De luxe double-bed cabins
Cat. D: De luxe double-bed cabins
Cat. E: De luxe double-bed cabins
Cat. F : Upper-/lower-bed cabins

Guaranteed cabin: The range of accommodation starts from Cat. 5 (Sea Cloud) respectively from Cat. F (Sea Cloud ii). You will receive your exact cabin number when arriving on board. The allotment
for this category is very limited.

Included services:
• Beautifully appointed cabin in selected category
• Gratuities
• Welcoming bottle of champagne in your cabin
• All meals from early-bird breakfast to the
exquisite 4-course dinner menu with choice
of main course
• 5-course gala dinner during the cruise
• Welcome and farewell cocktail with champagne
• All soft drinks and juices throughout the cruise

• Selected wines and beers thoughtfully chosen
to complement lunch and dinner
• All alcohol-free coffee and tea specialties
• Bottled water on the excursions
• Fresh fruit basket in your cabin, replenished daily
• E-mails can be sent free of charge from the
on-board laptop
• English-speaking tour guide
• Travel documents with detailed
destination information

• All port fees
• Free laundry service for cat. A-C
(Sea Cloud) and cat. A+B
(Sea Cloud ii) cabin guests
• Evening event ashore in
Agadir (SCII-1934)

The payment and cancellation conditions of the tour operator apply, as do the general conditions of transportation of the Schifffahrtsgesellschaft S ea C loud mbH & Co. KG and
Schifffahrtsgesellschaft S ea C loud ii mbH & Co. KG. These are available upon request or can be found at www.seacloud.com/t-c.

